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Two Decades Keren Hayesod 

A Noble Be.ginning 

One of the finest efforts of its kind to 
be' produced in Palestine is the illustrated 
publication marking 'the Z.Oth anniversary 
of the Keren Hayesod. It is hardly sur
prising that this picturesque pamphlet has' 
been so successfully carried through to 
completion. One needs only to consider 
the material the editors had to work with 
... the land and the people of Eretz Israel. 

The fruit 'of their labors is vividly por
trayed. Beginning with an outlIne of 
training' and immigration the publication 
deals with agricultural settlement, and 
agricultural .research; health' and social 
'services; industry; urban development, 
housing and public works;, and finally, edu~ 
cational and cultural activities. In all 
these things the Keren Hayesod has played 
a great and historic role. 

To date the Keren Hayesod has invested 
about £10,000,000 in 'the upbuildingof the 
country. The concrete results of these 
endeavors have won the admiration of the 
world. This,'liowever,is not the motivating 
object of the Keren Hayesod. They have 
cause to be proud of their achievements; 

(Cont. on page 6) 
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That 'Invisible i Jewish Domination" 
. ' ' I . 

NORWAY, PAST AND PRESENT 

.. \ . 
(Reprhlted from 4 'Norge Canada,'.' a monthly publication printed here by the 

Leagoe of Norsemen in aaillada) ~ , 

The. Swedish paper, Gotehorg I-Iandels 
and Sjofartstidende writes the following 
satirical\ leader: ' . 

During a' visit to Germany Norway's 
VidkunQuisling made. the' following state-

,ment: ,-
"Before April 9, 1940, Norway was ruled 

by Jews and Fr'ee Masons. Those two work 
together .. This Jewish dominion over the 
Norsemen was invisible' and secret." 

. As' stated, it was .'Norway'sQuisling 
who brought this'revelation to the ·public 
,ear. Such a dominion' of visible powers is 
very peculiar. ,We recollect a ghastly story 
ab()ut th~ ghost in an, East-Prussian palace. 

. The fact that no one ever had heard or 
. seen anything peculiar made it much more 
terrible and unnerving. The same applies 
to the Jewish influence' in Norway. The 
terrible and unnerving .fact is that this· 
dominion hitherto had been invisible. It 
is by the help 'of the infra-red rays of the 
Nazi faith only that this terrible condition 
has been revealed to 'us. 

The curse under which the Norwegian 
people had been suffering is now removed. 
Quisling and his assistants have taken up 
the battle against the evil. Living condi
tions .in Norway' have become so much 
better, since the invisible power of the 
Jews has been broken. The Norwegian 
people lived formerly as a whole in com
fort, and that, as we all know, is not a 

. 
good condition. Today, everybody, has to· 
suffer. That, of course, is quite an im
provement. 

Norwegians formerly lived in a delusion 
of safety created by living in a soCiety 
where right and justice were respected 'and 
enforced. This has been changed since the 
invisible power of the Jews came to. an end. 
No one will in the future suffer from a 
delusion of 'protection under the law .. The 
sword, which now alone constitutes .justice, 
makes the Norsemen healthfullY alert, and' 
none feels safe., ' " 

In the future it will be considered a 
special recommendation to have' been in 
prison during the time when ,Quisling' and 
his men were freeing Norway from the 
invisible domination of the Jews. ' 

The whole atmosphere in Norway\ has 
changed since Quisling came into power and 
honor. The ozone of freedom,wliichfor
merly polluted the air and made it so plea
sant to inhale, 'is now a thing of the past.' 
Consequently it was Jewish. Instead, the' 
air stinks with the special Quisling gas 
which acts .refreshingly when one gets used 
to it. Its odor remains in the nose. Only' 
l'ebellious persons have procured invisible 
gasmasks for protection. . ' 

But a day will come. It is nearer than 
those who are waiting for it can ,believe. 
It is much nearer than those who fear, it 
will believe. 

'From The Editorial Pages .... -. 
. A Digest of the Nation-wide Opinions of the Anglo-Jewish Press As Reflected II'!. :i 
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V-Mail Now',,-,--V 
Weare certain that no Jew will have to 

be asked twice to make his or her contri
bution to the War Efforts campaign of the 
Canadian Jewish Congress now in progress. 
It, is merely to remind those who' have 
,overlooked mailing their subscription to 
this worthy cause that we make note of 
the fact that the campaign will close within 
a' few days. . 

Immediate commitments have been en
tered into by the Canadian Jewish Congress 
'with the War Services Department that 
will require a minimum of $10,000 to fulfill 
during the next few weeks.· As is gen
erally known these funds are being used 
for one purpose and one purpose only-cer
tain definite auxiliary services for the 
active service forces. These include the 
furnishing of military huts and barracks 
for the army, navy and air force. It is an 
important and highly appreciative task that 
the Congress has undertaken on behalf of 
Canadian Jewry. With the tangible sup-

. port of every 'citizen it will be carried' 
through to a successful conclusion. This 
will refled not only creditably upon US, but 
what is more important will add to the 
well-being of those who stand prepared to 

,sacrifice their lives in the cause of freedom 
and democracy. 

COmlJlied by FRANCES ZAMICHOW Down South, the anti-aiieri bills claimed 

International and national events vied 
for .prominence on the editorial pages of' 
the Anglo-Jewish press last week. In i 
Omaha, Nebraska, the !Jewish Press called 
it "About Time" that the "Polish Parlia
ment-in-Exile has been· asked by Polish 
Jews in England to abrogate the anti
Semitic legislation passed in the period 
before the outbreak of the war.," Further 
East, the Jewish Standard, of Jersey City, 
commented upon the rise of optimism 
occasioned by the successful Russian check
mate of the. Nazi blitzkreig and looking 
ahead . at the "certain changes to come" 
after the war, asks that among them' be 
"an unconditional promise for the estab
lishment of Palestine as a homeland and 
for the repatriation and re-establishment 
of all social and political rights of Jews in 
those lands which have stolen it from 
them." Meanwhile, back in the Middle 
West the' Jewish Independent, Cleveland, 
attacked the recent Korean ruling forbid
ding the use of the Old Testament in Chris
tian churches and religious schoQls' there 
and proclaimed the doctrines of the Book 
"not in harmony with Japan's movement 
to degrade the people and to exclude all 
elements that tend to promulgate the 
cause of democracy, world justice and 
truth.'~ 

the attention of the Jewish Times in Balti
more and the Jewish American in Dallas. 
The Times pressed the fight against the 
Hobbs Bill, which the editorial asserted, 
"its opponents have effectively dubbed the 
'concentration-camp bills' " and urged that 
"let~ers be addressed to your Congressmen 
urgmg them to vote against the pending 
measure," while the 'Jewish American 
echoed the warning' in a denunciation of 
Representative Allen of Louisiana '~who 
c~oesf.l't like the bill either, but he doesn't 
lIke It because of its mildness. Congress
~an Al~en's· own bill is patently worse." 
Concermng the Congressman's arguments. 
the' editorial concluded· that "such argu
ments represent the illusion of logic which' 
marks all anticdemocnitic thinking.'" 

The Je\\Jish Calendar' 
5701a1941 

·Rosh Hodesh Ellul. .... ,,, .............................. Sun •• Aug. 24 

Rosh Hashon 57D2~1941 " 
, Yo K· ah········· ..................................... Mon •• Sept. 22 

m Ippur...............· Wed Oot. 1 . .... :.................................... ., . , 

:~econd Day of New Moon. . 
Fast observed following Sunda.y . 

NOTE-H lid .'. " 
th d t d . 0 nys begin, m the eveninlr preceding 

e n es emrnnted. . 
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Disney ,Characters " 
. ,WiU·Campaign For 

Canada 'sW ar .EfFort , ' " 

" Ottawa(Spe~ial)-. The Ron. 3'. T. 
_ .:Almost, daily the name' 0:£ . Bema.rd ' Tllor,so~, 'chairma-li of the Nat~onal Film 

,·.i'Barney" 'Baruch' is fe~tu~ed' in thG board, said ·that t4e' N~tio:n_al .Film· 
~ews, ,'llis iiarir. .'bench 'office is. the" Board, has .secured the eo~operation of' 

'\ s"c'en" e .q{ 'dai~y c~nferenc,es whe.re .,men ~ the"' Walt ,Disney ,studios :to 'make :fi.lriJ.s 
'for the Government of' Oanada. 

:in 'higl/ 'govei'nment offico' soek his ' , . ,Mr. ,Disney~ has.' 9tfere'd" his' ownl
, co-

,:Wise counsel on' defence matters. ~~." operation a~d that. of his studio staff 
'as a perso-nal me;tsu~e,'. of suppod fo,r 
C'anada's war e~ort.·, ~wo representa~ 
tive!3'- n;t Mr: 'D,is.ney's ,studios; Robert 

. Carr~" and·, Vb, Iwerks, have, arrived;in 
,Ottawa .bY 'plane from' Los AIi.g~les 
to discuss t:w.o', projects ',which. the' 
Disney, studios will begin work on im~ " 
mediately.,. .' , 

SERVING. THE. EMPIRE 

. Gunner Harold 
Davidner . 

Royal 
Canadian, Art i 1~ 
of the 

le~y,. :now oV,e.r
seas. He is the 
,son of, Mrs, S . 
Dav.idner, of. Re-, 
gina. 

l'te, Abraham 
Fages. 

with the Roya!' 
Canadian ' A. r m y 
Medical Corps 
overseas. He·i s 
the . son of, lvlr. 
D. ~ages" of Re~ 

, gina. 
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, The' :first is' a ,series of films for the 
yv a~: S'avings eoinmitt'ee. The. pictures 
will be shnrt ~nimatea, cartoons, done 
in teehnicoloI' in tho inimitable Walt 
,Disney style. Disney's characters win .' 
stage a' war' savings parade on Par
liament . HUl, . Donald Duck- will o.bey 
'his better half! and buy a War Savings 
cel'tificf,Lte, .the Three, Little "Pigs, will 
show how to beat the Bi'g Bad Wolf, 

. DON'T miss ~'Peace by Adolf Hitler," the new March of Time pieto,rial 
presentation of: how the Fuehrer i;p:abs ,off countries peace by peace . .. . 

, ,and Snow': Whit'a's famous . Seven 
Dwarfs will ho~k their jewels t~ serve 

,the national cause, 
, .The second project is a milit~ry 

, training DIm in the cartoon 1 technique 
to be made fOol' the :Minister of N a~ 
tiona~ Defence. " 

',BERNARD BARUCH. 

Bar~eh is well"qua1i:fled 'to ,give ad"v~i~e 
on deferiee meaSUres as he was the 
man responsible \during thE! last, war 
for the org~nizatioll of the co:u~try's 
ind:ustl'ial, res~urlJes ~Ol" the. ,val' effort, 
a task that he brilliantly perfo'rmed. 

Ruth Moser, 430 Manitoba ave., an'd 
Anne ~Sliankmw' ,346 Anderson a-v6., 

,are winners of University of Mani
toba Isbister matriCUlation scholarships
(Grado XI). . Thisscholar,hip has a 

, -cash value o-f $50 and remission of 
tuition. 

Oharles LaveJll&n, W.A.A., ,vas the 
, ~ill:ncr of the senior broad ,jump ·at 

the Manitoba track and field meet 
held at Sargent Park Saturday. 
, . 

Dorothy Diamond, of "tho 17th Com
pany Gil'l Guides, won the nature essay 
competition at Ponemah Beach over 
the week-end. 

'. .' 

Weekly' Giggle' 
. A story hus been· going the rounds 

in Tel ,Aviv concerning a Yemenite 
,J'ew wh'o clung' to the .. tr~ditions '0,£ his 
i Orthodox forefathers w~en enlist~ng in . 

'the army. Ho refused to be parted 
from h~B 'long 'side-eurls and small 
be~rd, . 'I~e ree:ruiting' officer, " admir-

, .. iug his mar't"ial spirit, 'decided to waive 
the point, so long ,as the man himself 
'did not 'nund being "chaffed. by his, 

, comrades. on his hirsute appearanee. 
O~e day the' Yemenit~ carp.e home 

-on leave' to Tel Aviv tn uniform. Re' 
presented a " str~nge sight, and was, 

. followed by a c,rowd of scoff;ing urchins. 
Finally, irritated by ·their remarks, 

the' . Yemenite turned round and 
shouted: 

matter with yon' . ,'-'What's the 
Haven't you ever 
dier before,i" 

seen a B~itish sol-

COMIO STRIP 

A. name fr'equently h~a~d :uver the 
air and seen in the 1.lews is that ,'of 
,Ben'Lepkin, who is scoring consiBten,~ly 
with' his' radio se-ripts, varying from. 
adaptations of B,lbiieal dramatizations',· 
to mystery th~il1ers. 

Leon Carr streamilend "Eli Eli" 
and called the moq.ern version '( Pe'ace 
and Love." (A prayer for moderns.) 
CBS banned Carr's arrangement on 

'the ground that the song was contro~ 
versial! ... Oan' YOU imagine' 'Eli 
Eli " being controv61'sial i ... We got 
a kick out 0'£ the name of a pretty 
gal songstress who -calls herself "Olive 
Bayes" ... She ought to meet that 
Chicago radio announeer whose mon
ickor is "Gimmell Dollad' 1 ••• Milton 

, , 

Whole 
" Wheat, 

. Rye ailld Flax. 
'Delicious', ' 
Nourishing 
Laxative, 

Try it with 
cream and 
bro~ sugar 

BYERS FLOUR MILLS . 
O-bMROSE. . ALBERTA 

·1 'Berle forming, a new singing quarte.t 
to foUow the "Ink Spots" on the air 
"':"'Berle Balladeers will be called the 
"Blottersl" . '.,. 

.. 
EXCLUSIVE NEWS AND 

FEATURES 
Affiliated With World Wide . 
News Service and Seven Arts 

Feature Syndicate 
The Jewish Post is the only 

A~glo-J ewish- weekly' newspaper 
in Western Canada subscribing 
to, a news and featu~e serviee. 

" , ."' 

But pue line, : taken from so-me official Nazi statement; impresses us as a good' 
omen' for the'fut~re ~, : : It ~eems that Adolf swore friendship ~nd peace. "for ~ 
all eternity" With a number. of countries which have since' come to know 
be~ter .. '. 'Well-if '~all et~rni~y',' turns out to be'just a couple of years, why 
should w,e worry' about the "thousand years" that Hitler expects his Reich to 

, eDldure f . . • First ho~ors for prophecy are hereby belatedly a:warded 'to ,tlie 
late Alois Schicklgr'uber, fathe'r of you kn'ow whom .. ,. It seems that tQ ·the day 
.of·his death the Q.~d gentleman was eo~inced that no- good would ever· eo-me ·of 
his som. , •• Did you know, by the way, that the officer who dUl'ing the fij'St 
world war pinned the Iron Cross to the proudly bulging breast of young Schickl
gruber was a ~ ~~ish -captain named Gutman and' obviously not 'endowe(l with' 
Becond~sight' .. , • 

SEORET SERVICE SECRETS 
The' ,British are, doing their bit tDward keeping Fascist agents from 

circulating in the, Ameri~as .. , British secret Eremce men ,ma.ke' a point 
of traveling on refugee-lAden boats bound for South America, and on the 
voy;age ke,ep their eyes on aJI Italian and Spanish passengers ... And 
those who 'look fi.s~ or Fascist to the ever-su~picious Britishers are, turned 
over to, the South American- authGrities the moment the boat reaches -
port .... In this way our good. neighbOrs hope to avoid future sCMuials 

. of the sort that recently shook Cuba wilen Spanish coltBnlar officials 
,. , 

there 'were arrested on the charge of iJlegaJIy working for the Falangist 
cause .•. 

RllADERS PLEASE NOTE 

L IBERTY magazin~ is serializing· Fritz Thyssen'a forthcoming book on ho'w 
, he used to be HitlC(l" 's little helper and then got hep , .. Which reminds us 

of that iIDpuls~ve gentleman who rushed into some innocent souPs apartment, 
shot, the inmates dead, then lookecl around and said: ," Sorry-this is the wrong 
floor'" , , . More. edifying reading will" l?e President Roosevelt's series of, 
articlos,titled "The Fight Is On," to run :i,n Q'ollier's next month ... ' We've 
jll:st discovered that the late William Bolitho-, the famed author whose "Twelve 
Against the Gods 11 is 'peing reissued now and whose real name. was Charles Ryall, 

, ranked 'as a serious student of Hebrew, and star,ted his distinguished journalistic 
career in the same way as Dorothy Thompson began hers-nooely, by covering 
a World Zionist Oongress for his nowspaper .. , Most recent recruit to. :tne 
ranks of autobiographers is restaura~eur Arnold Reuben .. , Helpful hint t~ 
1'eaders' wives, gleaned from an interview with Mrs. Herbert R. Lehman, ~rst , 
lady of the Empire State: If you want a good-IQo,king but inexpensive dust·cov~~· 
for your open bookcase, just cove~ the shelves with large sheets of -cellophane .. " 

ABOUT PEOPLE 
'NoW it's Samuel Gompers, founde! 0.£ the Am~riean Federation of Labor7 

w~o is to be immortalized by Hollywood in a biograph~eal film, with CJIlafr~:s 
Laughton in the role of the little .Jewish labor leader .•. Why, asks one of our 
faithful readers, did tho President app'oint David Sarnoff, head o-f ROA, to th~ 
committee to eradicate racial discrimination, when Mr .. ~arnoff's ,own compa~y, 
shows such a marked preference for ... ·Aryan employeesf . ' .. We've just learned 
that we can clailm as one of ours the late Warren Lincoln Travis, known also, as 
the world's greatest weight lifter .' .. Among the feats for which Travis wa~ 
noted was the lifting of a 560-pound weight from the floor with a single :tinfier ... : 

INFORMATION PLAYS 
We always)mew th~t:P~v~,9.' Emanuel, ono of the ea1'ly govern,0I.'~ of Georgia, 

had a eounty in his Statrn,a~ed after him, }m,t i~ is o,nly now that we have been 
studying the fourth voln'nie :0£ the Universal, Jewish, EneY,clopeilia that we have 
lem'ned that the Franklin River on Vancouver Island was named after Selim 
Franklin, who was the :first~: Jew to- si~ in a legislature in C'anada ~ ~ ~ And of 
'course, when he took his soat'j,n the Vancouver Lcgisl!1tUl'e Ass,el!lbly in 1860, 
there' had to be a' controversy ~bout ~he oath he 'raa supposed· to ,take "o~ tho 

_ true faith of a Christian," " . " But the legislators got al'onnd:the tech~cality 
somehow, and Franklin, who was also one of the organi.z;e~s of th~ :Vancou,,:e~ 
Jewish eommunity, kept his seat ... Returning t.) G'overnor- Emanuel-' did,you 
know that during the Revolutionary "War he was captured by the British -and 
escaped oxeeution by tho skin of his teeth' ... 
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